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ACADEMIC PRACTICES
A code of academic policies, describing registration proce-
dures, grades and evaluation, course load, and other practices
and requirements, underlies the academic program at Reed.
Key policies are described here*

REGISTRATION
Students register their official program of studies for the full
year at the beginning of the fall semester. The filing of this
material obligates the student to the payment of tuition for
that semester. Students who fail to complete their registration
by the close of the designated registration period will be
charged a late registration fe« of SIS, which increases at the
rate of $10 per week until completed. A student may not regis-
ter later than the third week of the semester. Exceptions to
this charge may be made by the Controller or Registrar only
if the reasons for the delay are judged to be sufficiently beyond
the control of the student to warrant such a waiver.

At the beginning of the spring semester, students confirm the
spring program for which they registered in the fall and
confirm financial arrangements. Failure to do this within the
time limit will result in a late registration fee. Any change in
program which seems advisable may be made without penalty
at this time.

COURSE LOAD
Reed College conducts its courses either on a year basis, in
which work will take two consecutive semesters to complete,
or on a semester basis. In a year course, credit is not normally
given for only one semester of work, although in special cases
the instructor may authorize the granting of such credit.

Academic credits at Reed are defined in "Units," A full course
for one semester carries one Reed unit of credit- the equivalent
of four semester hours or six quarter hours.

Gr
Undergraduate work is reported m terms of course load. A
full course is considered to be equivalent to approximately
one-fourth of a student's ioad. For transcript purposes, a fu l l
course may be considered to have the value of four semester
hours and is designated as one unit. A normal load for stu-
dents is 3Vi to 4Vi academic units per semester (plus Vi unit
of physical education for freshmen and sophomores). Students
who register for less than 3 or more than 414 units in any
semester must have such programs approved by the Admin-
istration Committee if they are freshmen or sophomores, or
by the major division if they are juniors or seniors.

CLASS ATTENDANCE
Generally, no roll is taken in class, foul the expectation is that
except lor circumstances beyond the control of the student,
all classes wit! be attended. Whether present or absent, stu-
dents must complete the work of the course; proft*&»t.>r& use
their own judgment as to the effect of absence on the student's
record. A student who formally registers fora course, but who
later decides not to continue with it, .must withdraw from it
by filing an official Chang*? of Cour&i* petition to cleat his or
her record. Failure to do so may result in a grade of UW or F
on the r&cord,

COURSE CHANGES
After registration, students are responsible for the work of all
the courses in which they have enrolled.

Any change in program made after the initial registration must
be done by official Change of Course petition, approved by
the faculty adviser and the instructors concerned, and Bled in
the Registrar's office. No course may be added to a student's
program after the end of the third week of the semester.

Students may withdraw from a course al any time prior to the
last two weeks of class. M the withdrawal is processed later
than two w«<»ks after the first grade review for that course,
the student's official record will show the registration for the
course, the date of withdraw*), and a grade of W (With-
drawal).
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Hi Heather;

I've scanned the Reed course catalog pages that seem to answer your queries for 1935-36
and 1985-86.

I'm attaching with this email.

From the 1935-36 Catalog, Reed was (and is) on a semester term.

From the 1985-86 Catalog:

(see attached scans as well)

I've scanned the page w/math courses preceding Math 332.

I've scanned the courses required in the Math Dept. for a math major.

The overall graduation requirement in number of "units" is going to require an
approximate answer as to the "How many credits (or hours or units, etc.) were needed for
a student to to obtain a Bachelors Degree".

I've scanned the relevant section that describes how to calculate how a Reed College
"unit" equals semester "hours". Since there is a1range noted—the approximate number of
"hours" needed for a Bachelors Degree, from the 1985-86 Course Catalog would be 128,
assuming 4 courses per semester taken, over 4 years--please refer to Attachment 2, for
clarification. . . .'• .

I hope this helps, and good luck with your study,'

Mark Kuestner
Special Collections Assistant,
Reed College Archives

On 5/9/2011 1:50 PM, Heather L. Huntington wrote:

Hi Mark,

Thank you again, dearly, for all your help! This is a big project and,
as you know, is taking several year to complete!

My home address is:
12 19th Ave
Sea Cliff, NY 11579
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MATHEMATICS
FACULTY
and professional interests,

JOHP, BUHLEK
A!j',*4>r.t. number theory, and awpuifthun

HUBERT CHRKSTlsNSON
Aralvsis.

RAYMOND A. MAWR
Aralysis-

.NEALNBISON

V. SAO FOTIUM
Algebra,

JOE ROBERTS

'THOMAS W. WIBT1NC

Itwory. On sabbatk.tl r«5 f»

BBRTKAM ¥OOD
Analysis,

Mathematics courses present a program
oi general studies for thy liberal arts stu-
dent as weli as tor the student who
plans to sperwliw if> mathematics or in
4 field using mathematics.

Six courses an? o|>en to students who
h.n'e had no previous coiiege mathema-
tics- Mathematics 108, lib, 132, 200,
301. ,»«3 302. Math 132 is a one-semes-
tvr courst- {offered in the spring semes-
ffr) which is not a prerequisite for
further work in mathematics, hut which
provides an introduction to so?

. Students entering one
irpes must take the Reed

The three sequences. Mathematics 10$
and 210, Mathematics 110 and 210, and
Mathematics 2C» and 201, are regarded
as interdkinj;«it>k' jwreijitisites for
upper-division courses in fiiaUH-nufc-
and for courses in other departments in
which calculus is used.

Mathematics 301 and 302 are courses
for upper-division non-science stu-
dents.

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

1. Mathematics 108 and 210, or 110and
210, or 200 and 201.

2. Mathematics 321, 331/334, and 332.
3. Four additional units in mathematics

courses (excluding Mathematics 3^!,,
392, and 470) numbered higher than
302.

4. One physics course;
5. Mathematics 470.

\E OFFERINGS
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C u O roy^e for otu4 ^nifito i..'^n!)tui,!u^n oi
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218 ANALYSIS .»: AU'ERNATIVS A./8
Full u»ur*.e for oms year, A a.nsmu;oshsn
Miiht 'nwtK-^ is>8 or HO.. sfR-Huiin;.; ^yio
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311/S14 COM.PI.O ANALYSIS
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321 ADVANCED CALCULUS

322 ORDINARY D I F P E R f e S T I A l EQUATIONS
Full txnifst1 tot an.." s^nu^k-r. An tnfr<xiuc!i-on to
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